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Safety disney movie

2020 film by Reginald Hudlin SafetyDisney+ release posterDirected byReginald HudlinWritten byNick SantoraProduced byMark CiardiGordon GrayStarring Jay Reeves Thaddeus J. Mixson Corinne Foxx Matthew Glave James Badge Dale CinematographyShane Hurlbut[1]Edited byTerel GibsonMusic byMarcus MillerProductioncompaniesWalt Disney
Pictures[2]Mayhem PicturesSelect FilmsThe Walt Disney CompanyDistributed byDisney+Release date December 11, 2020 (2020-12-11) (United States) Running time122 minutesCountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglishBudget$26 million Safety is a 2020 American biographical sports drama family film based on the story of Ray McElrathbey, a football
player who battled family adversity to join the Clemson Tigers. Directed by Reginald Hudlin, produced by Mark Ciardi, and written by Nick Santora, the film features Jay Reeves in the lead role. The feature film, a Walt Disney Pictures production, was made available to stream on Disney+ from December 11, 2020. Plot Set in South Carolina in the
2000s, Ray McElrathbey is a freshman at Clemson University, having been accepted on a football scholarship for their team, the Tigers. He is quickly thrust into campus life as he tries to balance his school work and football career. He begins to receive numerous phone calls from his younger brother Fahmarr, but tries to ignore him to study. He
quickly takes an interest in sports journalist student Kaycee Stone while also butting heads with football captain Keller. One day, Ray learns that Fahmarr is not at home with their mom, Tonya, and races back home over the weekend to find that their mother has relapsed and Fahmarr has been staying with a former acquaintance, presumed to be a
dealer. Ray takes Fahmarr to child services and, faced with the prospect of losing Fahmarr to the system, decides to take him in, albeit temporarily so that Tonya can recover in a month. Ray hides Fahmarr in his dorm with his roommate Daniel Morelli discovering him. He promises to keep him a secret while also helping him out. Ray soon becomes
close with Kaycee though she begins to suspect that he is hiding something from her. Fahmarr also gets enrolled in a new school, though the different environment becomes slightly alienating for him. Eventually, studying, practice and caring for Fahmarr begin to take its toll on Ray and Daniel brings in the rest of the freshman squad to help with
keeping Fahmarr out of trouble. Unfortunately, team captain Keller discovers Fahmarr and forces Ray to come clean about it. Coach Bowden and Simmons reprimand him and Ray tells Fahmarr that he must leave as Tonya's program is almost over. Tonya informs the boys that she will be staying in the program much longer, meaning that Fahmarr
must go into the system. Ray becomes depressed and tells Kaycee about why he has been acting so strange. After some encouragement, Ray speaks with Simmons about Fahmarr and he helps him go out and retrieve him. They must live off campus while Ray holds side jobs to keep themselves afloat. Fahmarr goes back to school and begins crushing
on a girl named Shannon. Ray's relationship with Keller and Kaycee improve and becomes a better player. Fahmarr sits-in in one of their classes and helps the team with one of their games. Kaycee, impressed with the changes, offers to print Ray's story in the paper, despite him not wanting to come off as a charity case. Soon, everyone in the
community begins offering help to the McElrathbeys as their relationships improve. Shortly before the Bowden Bowl, Ray is informed that the NCAA is investigating his situation as they believe that he is receiving irregular benefits. Despite the support of Bowden and Simmons, they are informed that it seems impossible that they will be waived. Ray
begins to prevent any more charity to himself or Fahmarr and shuts himself off from everyone. He soon discovers that Fahmarr has run away and everyone goes searching for him; eventually finding him at a diner. Ray promises that he will continue to look after him no matter what and he reluctantly forces Tonya to hand full custody of Fahmarr over
to him. Ray and Fahmarr head to the hearing at the NCAA, along with his coaches, his team, Kaycee and the community. After giving a heartfelt speech, the board ultimately decide to allow Ray and Fahmarr all the necessary benefits needed. Fahmarr is seen with the rest of the Tigers and is given his own jersey as he joins his brother on the field to
prepare for the big game. During the credits, it is revealed that Ray successfully graduated as he and Fahmarr reunited with their completely sober mother. Real footage is played of their appearance on Oprah as well as Ray playing football. Cast Jay Reeves as Ray McElrathbey Javien Jackson as Young Ray Thaddeus J. Mixson as Fahmarr McElrathbey
Corinne Foxx as Kaycee Stone Matthew Glave as Coach Tommy Bowden James Badge Dale as Coach Brad Simmons Robert Crayton as Coach Brett Slade Hunter Sansone as Daniel Morelli Miles Burris as Keller Isaac Bell as Fresh / Eugene Elijah Bell as Pop / Marcus Chris Setticase as Tobin Stephen Brown as Isaiah Luke Tennie as Solomon Coco
Hillary as Morrow Amanda Warren as Tonya McElrathbey Tom Nowicki as Dr. Matthews Kylee Brown as Shannon The real Ray McElrathbey cameos as another football player named Raheem. Former University of Alabama quarterback Blake Sims also appears, in his acting debut, as a quarterback for FAU.[3] Production In July 2019, it was
announced that Reginald Hudlin was directing the film, which would stream on Disney+.[4] Filming began in September that year in South Carolina, with Jay Reeves, Thaddeus J. Mixon, Corinne Foxx, Luke Tennie, Matthew Glave, Miles Burris, and Hunter Sansone. Filming also took place in Atlanta,[5][6] and wrapped in mid-November.[2] Release
Safety was digitally released on December 11, 2020, on Disney+.[7] Reception On Rotten Tomatoes, the film holds an approval rating of 80% based on 41 reviews, with an average rating of 6.4/10. The website's critics consensus reads: "Fans of uplifting sports dramas will find Safety in this skillfully told fact-based story about an athlete overcoming
adversity."[8] On Metacritic, it has a weighted average score of 55 out of 100, based on nine critics, indicating "mixed or average reviews".[9] References ^ "TOP TEN REGGIE HUDLIN MOMENTS OF 2019 « Hudlin Entertainment". hudlinentertainment.com. Retrieved 12 June 2020. ^ a b "Production Underway in South Carolina on Disney+ Original
Film "Safety" Directed by Reginald Hudlin from Walt Disney Pictures". dtcimedia.com. Disney Direct-to-Consumer Media. September 13, 2019. Retrieved 11 November 2020. ^ Dowd, Patrick (2020-12-12). "Blake Sims humbled to make acting debut in Disney movie Safety". Touchdown Alabama. Retrieved 2020-12-15. ^ Kit, Borys (December 7, 2019).
"'Django Unchained' Producer Reginald Hudlin to Direct Sports Drama for Disney+ (Exclusive)". The Hollywood Reporter. Archived from the original on October 10, 2019. Retrieved December 15, 2020. ^ N'Duka, Amanda (September 13, 2019). "Reginald Hudlin's Disney+ Drama 'Safety' Sets Lead Cast". Deadline Hollywood. Archived from the
original on October 20, 2020. Retrieved December 15, 2020. ^ N'Duka, Amanda (December 18, 2019). "Warner Bros' 'The Little Things' Adds Trio; Matthew Glave, Hunter Sansone Join Disney+ Drama 'Safety'". Deadline Hollywood. Archived from the original on December 18, 2019. Retrieved December 15, 2020. ^ "Disney+ movie on former Clemson
RB's story premieres next month". TigerNet.com. November 11, 2020. Archived from the original on November 12, 2020. Retrieved December 15, 2020. ^ "Safety (2020)". Rotten Tomatoes. Fandango. Retrieved October 10, 2021. ^ "Safety Reviews". Metacritic. Archived from the original on January 1, 2021. Retrieved December 16, 2020. External
links Safety at IMDb Safety on Disney+ This article about a sports-related film is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Retrieved from " "Safety" es una película basada en la inspiradora historia de Ray McElrathbey, antiguo "safety" de la Universidad de Clemson, un joven que se enfrentó a todo tipo de dificultades y cuya dedicación y
persistencia le permitieron superar numerosas adversidades. Con ayuda de sus compañeros de equipo y de la comunidad de Clemson, logró triunfar en el campo, a la vez que criaba y cuidaba de Fahmarr, su hermano de once años."Safety" es una película basada en la inspiradora historia de Ray McElrathbey, antiguo "safety" de la Universidad de
Clemson, un joven que se enfrentó a todo tipo de dificultades y cuya dedicación y persistencia le permitieron superar numerosas adversidades. Con ayuda de sus compañeros de equipo y de la comunidad de Clemson, logró triunfar en el campo, a la vez que criaba y cuidaba de Fahmarr, su hermano de once años. Score: 0% Rank: Correct Answer: Start
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